Baan Dalah
Region: Koh Samui Sleeps: 4 - 6

Overview
Oozing contemporary luxury right on the cusp of the shimmering turquoise
sea, Baan Dalah offers a luxurious home for six on the stunning Koh Samui
island!
The moment you enter these dazzling interiors, you will appreciate the sublime
sense of calm and tranquillity that pervades the whole sleek and sophisticated
villa. A totally modern property, inside and out, you’ll find everything you could
wish for to simply relax, unwind and enjoy a holiday with friends or family. With
a fully-equipped kitchen, you can fulfil all of your self-catering desires, or
simply make your requests with our talented on-site chefs!
There are three sublime bedrooms, one double room in one pavilion and the
remaining two (a twin and a double) in a second, guaranteeing you all of the
privacy and peace you could wish for! Throughout each, there are luxurious
modern touches, including LCD TVs, air conditioning and even a terrace area
with outdoor seating!
The master bedroom enjoys views over the infinity pool and the sea in the
distance! What’s more, all are accompanied by a classically beautiful
bathroom, each with a sizeable rain-shower and a fabulous dressing area!
And finally, set among this luscious tropical garden is your shimmering private
pool, welcoming you into its refreshing depths! Pop your feet up on one of
these cosy loungers looking out over the twinkling horizon, where dramatic
islands rise out of the crystal-clear waters, creating a blissful atmosphere of
natural calm.
With a sublime dining area and a top-of-the-range barbeque, you can enjoy
alfresco meals in style, with the breath-taking backdrop of this magical golden
beach!
In addition to these incredible facilities, a full array of world-class staff will be
on hand to assist you throughout your stay, including booking extra services,
including sports like Muay Thai boxing, windsurfing or diving, arranging
massages, boat trips, a Thai chef to prepare local delicacies, excursions,
babysitting, restaurant reservations and so much more.
With a complimentary airport pickup, you won’t need to worry about the details
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– just focus on quality time with friends and family, sunshine and relaxation!

Facilities
Private Pool • Beach Nearby • Ideal for Kids • Ideal for Teens • Internet •
Air-Con • Walk to Beach • Walk to Village • Walk to Restaurant • <1hr to
Airport • All Bedrooms En-Suite • Ground Floor Bed & Bath • Satellite TV
• DVD • Cot(s) • High Chair(s) • Beachfront • Waterfront • Watersports
• Walking/Hiking Paths • Outstanding Landscapes • Outdoor Pursuit &
Activities • Tourist Towns & Villages
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Interior & Grounds
The Villa
Baan Dalah offers luxurious beachfront living on blissful Koh Samui. Privately
secluded between towering palm trees, and facing the golden sands of Big
Buddha Beach. There are 3 bedrooms and 3 bathrooms, and it can
accommodate up to 6 people
Annexe One
- Master bedroom with king-size bed & en-suite bathroom with rain shower
- Office
- Access to the patio & pool area
Annexe Two
- Double bedroom with king-size bed & en-suite bathroom with rain shower
- Double bedroom with king-size bed & en-suite bathroom with rain shower
- Access to the patio & pool area
Annexe Three
- Fully equipped kitchen
- Living & dining room
- Access to the patio & pool area
Exterior Grounds
- Swimming pool (19x4m)
- Sun loungers & parasols
- Dining & sitting area
- Covered terrace
- Access to the beach
- Barbecue
Additional Facilites
- Wi-Fi connection
- Air conditioning
- Satellite TV
- DVD player
- iPod dock
- Interior & exterior speakers
- Mobile phone coverage
- Safety deposit boxes
- Dehumidifier
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Location & Local Information
Ban Dalah enjoys a privileged beachfront location on the exquisite island of
Koh Samui, the third largest island in Thailand. It is the perfect size to ensure
a tranquil holiday: small enough to retain its charm and character, yet large
enough to benefit from a range of high-class bars, restaurants, shops,
recreational pursuits, spas, retreats and more – so you can enjoy the facilities
of a much larger island without the crowds!
Tucked away in an idyllic corner in the north-east, this is the dream holiday
destination for those looking for an adventure! In the water which surrounds
this fabulous resort you can water-ski or snorkel, or head over to Koh Tao, one
of the world’s best diving spots, and explore mesmerising coral reefs up
close!
Throughout the island you can explore temples, waterfalls and vibrant
markets, zip line through the jungle, go on ATV safaris or to a Thai boxing
tournament, try bungee jumping, indulge at a rum distillery, lounge on some of
the world’s best beaches, or even visit the Big Buddha and the mummified
monks for an unforgettable day trip!
For a calmer day out, the Santiburi Golf and Country Club is unique for its
beauty and will provide you with the relaxing day you’ll crave after all this
excitement.
The island is easily accessed from local airports: there are direct daily flights
from Bangkok, Phuket, Singapore, Hong Kong and Kuala Lumpur. There’s
also a regular ferry service.

Local Amenities
Nearest Airport

Koh Samui Airport
(6km)

Nearest Ferry port

Nathon Pier
(19km)

Nearest Village

Tambon Bo Put
(300m)

Nearest Town/City

Koh Samui City
(6km)

Nearest Restaurant

Shabu Indy Samui Restaurant
(260m)
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Nearest Bar/Pub

Sharky's Bar
(300m)

Nearest Shop

Herbs Samui Shopping Centre
(300m)

Nearest Supermarket

7-Eleven
(600m)

Nearest Beach

Hat Bang Rak Beach
(50m)

Nearest Golf

Royal Samui Golf
(11km)
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Terms & Conditions
- Security deposit: Credit cards details may be requested as guarantee
- Arrival time: 2 pm
- Departure time: 12 pm
- Energy costs included?: Included in the rental price
- Linen & towels included?: Linen & towels included in the rental price
- Pets welcome?: Pets not allowed
- End of stay cleaning included?: Included in the rental price
- Smoking Allowed?: No smoking inside the villa
- Insurance: It is recommended that all guests take out insurance to cover against potential cancellation and any accidental damage caused during your stay at the property
- Minimum stay: 3 - 10 nights
- Tax: Tourist Tax included in the rental price
- Internet access?: Wi-Fi connection included
- Other Ts and Cs: A minimum of 10 nights is required on the period of 20th Dec - 11th Jan
- Other 2: 50% of deposit is payable at the time of the booking during high season (20th Dec - 11th Jan)
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